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Summary
SAP offers premium support for
custom solutions as an integral part of
the SAP® MaxAttention™ offering. This
service helps ensure optimal performance for solutions that are designed
and built just for you by the SAP Custom
Development organization. With one service and one team, you can proactively
protect your mission-critical, complex,
custom solutions and gain access to the
broad array of SAP MaxAttention services
through the same support infrastructure
for your standard SAP solutions.

Business Challenges
•• Optimize reliability and sustainability
of custom-developed solutions
•• Minimize downtime when applying
support and enhancement packages
•• Manage risks and costs related
to maintaining custom solutions
•• Get access to the resources and skills
needed to resolve issues quickly
•• Simplify support for all SAP software
applications
•• Streamline interaction to a single point
of contact
Key Features
•• Same access to SAP MaxAttention
experts, tools, and services for both
custom and standard solutions
•• Baseline support to cover message
handling
•• Support that minimizes risk when
applying enhancement and support
packages to your custom SAP
solutions

•• Access to the broad portfolio of SAP
MaxAttention services, which can be
applied proactively as needed to your
custom solutions
Business Benefits
•• Simplified operations using a unified
support infrastructure and team
•• Increased reliability with proactive
protection of your software applications
•• Enhanced sustainability by enabling
solutions to keep pace with your evolving
SAP solution landscape
•• Greater flexibility thanks to the tailored
support options of SAP MaxAttention
•• Higher adoption rates within your
organization as a result of greater
solution reliability and improved user
satisfaction
For More Information
To find out more, call your SAP
representative today or visit us online
at www.sap.com/customdev.

When you chose SAP software to help run your mission-critical
business processes, you expected to receive the highest level of
support – one that would help keep your business running reliably. But what about the custom-developed solutions delivered
by SAP? How can you leverage SAP® MaxAttention™ services to
help ensure your custom solutions get the same level of service
as your mainstream SAP software?
Unified Support for Your Custom
and Mainstream SAP Software
When it comes to optimizing the performance and maintainability of all of your
SAP solutions, SAP MaxAttention offers
unmatched support. And because we
consider custom solutions to be a critical
part of your complete SAP software environment, we know you need a simple
approach to supporting this software.
That’s where premium support for
custom solutions can help.
This service, an integral part of the
SAP MaxAttention offering, helps ensure
optimal performance from your missioncritical custom applications.
We offer this premium support service
in three cohesive segments. For your
day-to-day operations, our baseline support handles the processing of messages.
Because SAP experts know your custom
software and they have established an
infrastructure to support it within the
framework of the SAP MaxAttention
offering, they can analyze your reported
errors and deliver a prompt resolution.
To keep your standard SAP solutions
up-to-date, you regularly apply support
packages and SAP enhancement packages to mainstream software. With SAP
MaxAttention, you can engage services
specifically provided for custom solutions
during the covered period. For example,
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you can run compatibility checks and
resolve conflicts between your custom
solution and a newly updated standard
solution. You can also request on-call
support for special circumstances, such
as when you are going live with new software or upgrading existing applications.
We offer a wide range of other
SAP MaxAttention services that can be
deployed to protect your custom solutions. A few examples of these services
include performance optimization, technical feasibility testing, integration validation, and volume testing. You can use
these services while your custom solution
is being built or after you have deployed
the software and as your SAP solution
landscape evolves.
One Service, One Team
With the premium support service, custom
solutions are fully integrated into the comprehensive support offering provided by
SAP MaxAttention. Within this framework,
your custom solutions are handled just
like your standard solutions.
To receive consistent support for both
your custom and standard software, you
engage with the same technical quality
manager. This manager can call in experts
on demand and engage on-call support
at critical times, such as when you deploy
new software or upgrade your applications.

Sampling of SAP®
MaxAttention™ Services
for Custom Solutions
SAP offers an extensive collection
of services that can be applied to
custom solutions, including:
• Performance optimization
• Technical feasibility testing
• Integration validation
• Volume testing

We use the same collaboration platform
for our support processes, documenting
everything through the SAP Solution
Manager application management solution. Error messages are processed through
the same reporting system that your team
uses today.
The status of your custom solutions is
included in your standard SAP MaxAttention
reports and reviewed with your IT executives during the normal review cycles. This
part of the offering helps you proactively
identify potential problems.
The result is simplified maintenance
operations and maximized support across
your entire SAP solution landscape. It’s a
simple approach to supporting your custom solutions, with the high quality you’ve
come to expect from SAP.

Flexibility to Choose
The SAP MaxAttention offering includes a
wide array of services that can be deployed
precisely where and when you need them.
All of these services can be applied to your
custom solutions. With premium support
for custom solutions, you have the flexibility to choose which services to engage
– and when. This means you can use the
services during the development phase
and after the software has been deployed.
For example, we offer an integration
validation service that helps you introduce new solutions into your production
environment without disrupting existing
operations. This service offering combines
tried-and-tested processes and tools,
such as SAP Solution Manager, with a
clear governance model and a holistic,
one-issue tracking methodology. When
you use this service, you gain a centralized, consolidated view of how the new
solution is working within your production
environment.
The SAP MaxAttention offering also
includes a service that lets you “Run SAP
Like a Factory.” With this service, you use
SAP Solution Manager to create a central
operations control center. This control
center provides status and runtime information on your most important business
processes, their critical interfaces, and
the underlying software components. This
service helps you improve business continuity, increase process quality, and reduce
the cost of operating the software.
By deciding when and how to best
deploy the services offered by SAP
MaxAttention, you can make choices
that keep your error rates low and your
employee, customer, and business partner satisfaction levels high.

More About Custom Software
Development from SAP
The SAP Custom Development organization provides solutions that help you meet
your unique, mission-critical business
requirements. Whether you need to further extend your existing standard software to meet today’s market challenges
or you want to build innovative new solutions to help your business transform for
the future, we can help.
We offer a comprehensive portfolio of
flexible development and support services
to conceptualize, design, build, and maintain individualized solutions. The solutions
we develop integrate fully with your existing
SAP software.
When you work with us, you’re teaming
up with an organization of experts who
have done it all before. Your projects go
smoothly – and you’re up and running
quickly with powerful, new, and unique
solutions that put your business far ahead
of the competition.

Premium Support Features
for Custom Solutions
99 Compatibility check and conflict
resolution service for enhancement
and support packages
99 24x7 on-call support for priority-1
custom-development messages
99 On-site support
99 Creation of support documentation
using the SAP® Solution Manager
application management solution
99 Knowledge transfer for using
solutions
99 Evaluation of enhancements
99 Baseline support for message
processing
99 All services currently available with
SAP MaxAttention™ services
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Find Out More
Your standard and custom SAP solutions
all work together. Why shouldn’t your support services? For more information about
our premium support service, call your SAP
representative today or visit us online at
www.sap.com/customdev.

Premium support for custom solutions helps ensure
optimal performance from your mission-critical custom
applications. Custom solutions are fully integrated with
the SAP support infrastructure that covers your entire
SAP solution landscape.

